ABSTRACT In order to improve the transmission of the streaming media over P2P network, we propose a Data-block Priority Based Load Balancing Algorithm (DPBA) for P2P Streaming Media. H.264/SVC achieves temporal scalability, spatial scalability and quality scalability. DPBA takes into account the quality layer and urgency degree of streaming media data block. The simulation result shows that DPBA can guarantee smooth playing of P2P streaming media. Meanwhile, it reduces the useless packet ratio and the playing interrupt times, thus the playing quality of the streaming media is stable.
Introduction
Traditional video encoding does not distinguish peers of different ability, thus it does not provide different services according to the ability of the peers. In Scalable Video Coding [1] [2] [3] , peers can obtain videos of different quality according to their network conditions and ensure that the video is fluent. Since SVC was developed as an extension of H.264/AVC with all of its excellent core coding tools being inherited, it supports types of scalability, including temporal scalability, spatial scalability and quality scalability [4] .
H.264/SVC allocates different priority to the data blocks before transmission. The existing sorting algorithms include frame-based algorithm [5] and GOP (Group Of Picture) based algorithm [1] [5] [6] [7] [8] , among which the frame-based algorithm is of high complexity and good performance, while the GOP based algorithm is easy to implement.
Load balancing algorithm is of great importance to improve the quality of streaming media, which allocates the load to different peers according to their abilities [9] . At present, there is a lot of research on load balancing algorithms for P2P networks. The traditional server load balancing algorithms include round robin algorithm, weighted round robin algorithm, response time algorithm, least connection algorithm, weighted least connection algorithm etc.
Feng Zhentan，Ni Hong, Wang Jinlin and You jiali [10] divide the peers into different levels according to their ability and use random walk to choose neighbor peers, but it doesn't take into account the priority of the data blocks. 
H.264/SVC Streaming Media Sorting Algorithm
As is shown in Fig.1 , the statement of H.264/SVC data block is presented by (t, s, q), where t, s, q ∈ N. The variables t, s and q represent temporal, spatial and quality scalability [1] .
Fig.1 H.264/SVC Streaming Media Node Statement
The statement of the baste layer can be expressed as N(0,0,0), which can be decoded into the video of the lowest quality. N(t * , s * , q * ) denotes the highest layer, which can be decoded into the video of the highest quality only if decoded with all the base layer data blocks， t * , s * , q * denote the highest level of temporal, spatial and quality scalability.
As is depicted in Fig.1 s !,! is defined as a sorting factor of N i,j , which is equal to the PSNR enhancement.
where ! !,! is the PSNR of the initial node N 0,0 . PSNR ! !,!!! is the PSNR of the destination node N 0,N-1 .
R ! !,! is the bite rate of the initial node N 0,0 .
R ! !,!!! is the bite rate of the destination node N 0,n-1 .
According to the rate distortion theory, the distortion curve of the optimal path of the state node should be convex, and each statement node has a weight factor ω (0<ω<1). In DPBA, the decoding of high layer data blocks depends on low layer data blocks, so that we allocate high priority to the nodes of low layers.
Thus we choose an appropriate weight factor ω to optimize the objective function f(ω), so that the rate distortion curve of the optimal path has an optimal performance.
Then the total weight of statement nodes in stage j is
where ! is the number of nodes in stage j.
The total weight of nodes in Fig.1 is
where n is the total number of stage.
k j is the total number of nodes in stage j, !,! is the sorting factor of statement node N i,j , In this scheme, the contribution of rate distortion of each layer to the whole GOP is considered, and the overall quality of the reconstructed video is improved，so the transmission process has better efficiency and robustness under the same bandwidth condition.
Data block priority based on H.264/SVC Buffer Window
In H.264/SVC layered streaming media is encoded The played buffer area indicates that the data blocks has been decoded and played, and has been saved in the local buffer window, which can be provided to other peers.
The urgent buffer area is nearest to the playback point.
In order to ensure smooth playing, the peer will give priority to download the missing data block in this area according to the time far from the playback point.
In general buffer area, the data blocks are distant from the playback point, so that the peer will allocate least bandwidth to download the data block of this area.
The priority of the data block D m , which is in the playback buffer window, consists of two parts, including urgency priority, P UDm , and layered priority P LDm .
where α ! ! is the urgency coefficient, As is shown in expression (4), the priority of a data block is determined by both the urgency priority and the layered priority, so that both the urgency degree and the scalability of the data block are considered in DPBA.
H.264/SVC data block priority based load balancing algorithm over unstructured P2P network
In unstructured P2P networks, each peer maintains a resource table, which records the ID number of peers that have the resources.
The transmission of each data block contains 5 steps.
Step 1. The resource request peer Nr broadcast a message to request data block D m .
Step 2. The respond peers N R , which contain the data blocks, send their load information to Nr.
Every peer that receives the request sends its own load information to the request peer Nr. When calculating the load brought by the data block, the urgency degree of the streaming media data block and the sorting factor of layered streaming media data must be considered.
The load is calculated as follows.
A peer will be busier while receiving more data blocks with high priority. Therefore, the load of the peer N R
where !" represents the total number of data blocks that are currently being requested from peer N R . P ! ! is the load that will be brought by transporting data block ! , it can be obtained by expression (4).
According to expression (5), the load of a peer will increase rapidly when receiving more requests for the data blocks with high priority.
It is obvious that the expression (5) does not distinguish the peers of different ability, so we improve the algorithm as below
where !" represents the total number of data blocks that are currently requested from peer N R .
P ! ! represents the load that will be brought by transporting data block ! .
! ! represents the upload bandwidth of the peer N R .
Step 3 Since D m has been received, the accordingly request r m will be removed from the requesting table. At the same time, new requests for data block will be added into the requesting window.
Step 5 
Experiments and Results
As is shown in simulation result, we compare the layer delivery ratio, useless package ratio and interrupt frequency between DPBA, Weighted Least Connection Scheduling Algorithm (WLCSA) [10] and peer-to-peer adaptive layered streaming (PALS) [15] .
Experimental configurations
In this paper, we use NS3 to simulate the transmission of video of media streaming. The peers in the system have different upload bandwidth and download bandwidth.
We have two groups of experiments. The ratio of peers of high bandwidth, medium bandwidth and low bandwidth is shown in the following table.
In Group 1, the network bandwidth is of normal condition, while in Group 2, the ratio of low bandwidth increases to 50%. In order to evaluate the playing quality of streaming media, we introduce the method from [11] , and introduce the concept of continuity. The playing continuity of the streaming media is equal to the percentage of the data block that can arrive the peer in the total amount of data blocks. The other parameters used in the experiment are as follows.
Parameter Value
Simulation Time 300s
Number of peers 300
Scheduling cycle 0.8s
Size of data block 1250Byte
Video playback rate 400Kb/s 
Layer delivery ratio
In layered streaming media, the peers receive data blocks of the base layer and enhancement layers, while the decoding of high layers is based on low layers. If the throughput is very high and the layer delivery ratio of low layers is very low, the quality of streaming media video will be low，because a large amount of high layer data blocks are useless.
In DPBA algorithm, data blocks of low layers will have higher priority to be received, which greatly improves the utilization ratio of high layers. Thus we need to improve the delivery ratio of low layers and decrease the ratio of high layers.
As is shown in Fig.3 (a1) and Fig.3 (a2) , from the first to the fifth layer, the layer delivery ratio of DPBA algorithm is close to PLAS algorithm and a bit higher than that of WLCSA algorithm. From the sixth to the tenth layer, the layer delivery ratio of DPBA algorithm is much lower than other two algorithms, but due to the improvement of the layer delivery ratio of the corresponding low layers, it improves the utilization ratio of higher layers.
As is shown in Fig.3 (a2) , the ratio of peers with low bandwidth raise to 50%, and the delivery ratio of the 9 th and 10 th layer decrease to 63% and 52%. It will make full use of the bandwidth to ensure the delivery ratio of low layers, indirectly improves the utilization of high layers. Therefore, DPBA algorithm has the best performance to optimize the layer delivery ratio.
Useless packet ratio
Useless packet ratio is one of the important indexes to measure the visual experience of streaming media. The higher the useless packet ratio, the lower the quality of the video. The playback quality of the video is not only determined by the throughput of the peer, but also by the useless packet ratio of the data block.
As shown in Fig.3 (a1) and Fig.3 (a2) , the DPBA algorithm will give higher priority to the data blocks in base layers and the urgent buffer area, greatly improving the utilization ratio of data blocks.
In DPBA algorithm, with the increase of the number of neighbour node, the useless package ratio keeps stable around 1.5% (Group 1) and 2.0% (Group 2). As is shown in Fig.3 (b1) and Fig.3 (b2) , it is obvious that the package utilization ratio of DPBA algorithm is significantly lower than WLCSA and PALS.
Playback Interrupt times
Playback interrupt times is one of the most important indexes of the visual experience. When the delivery rate and decoding rate cannot keep up with the playback rate, the playback will be interrupted. The playback interrupt times will greatly affect the visual experience.
The data block in the urgent buffer area will have a higher priority, which efficiently ensures the continuity of the playback of streaming media. While in WLCSA and PALS, it does not distinguish the priority for data blocks in urgent buffer area, the playback interruption appears more than that is in the DPBA algorithm.
As shown in Fig.3 (c1) and Fig.3 (c2) , the interrupt times of DPBA keeps stable around 0 (Group 1) and 1 (Group 2).
Conclusion
Due to the characteristics of SVC, the transmission of H.264/SVC streaming media does not have a good performance in general data block scheduling algorithms over P2P networks. In this paper, we propose a data block scheduling algorithm DPBA, which is based on data block priority. The algorithm effectively optimizes the priority of H.264/SVC streaming media data block and gives higher priority to the transmission of urgent data block. The simulation result shows that the DPBA algorithm has a great improvement to optimize the delivery ratio of the layer, decrease the useless packet rate and decrease the playback interrupt times. Future researches can also be combined with all kinds of P2P network structure to improve the transmission efficiency of H.264/SVC streaming media data block.
